
The Providence Forum is a Providence Foundation group that consists 

of  professionals from the Greater Waco community. The purpose of the 

Forum is  twofold: to serve Providence Foundation and Ascension 

Providence as ambassadors within the community while gaining 

insight into healthcare advances at Providence and to develop future 

leaders and philanthropic support for the hospital.   

 

Forum members  are encouraged to engage in a “learn-act-give” 

initiative of donating time, talent, and resources to Ascension 

Providence by helping us build a network of community members that 

are passionate about Providence and healthcare.  

 

By becoming a Forum Member, you will help Providence advance its 

mission while networking and making a difference for our community. 

 

Forum membership is $40 per person or $60 per couple. 

Providence Foundation was established in 1993 as a charitable, non-profit organization dedicated to providing 

financial and material support to advance the mission of Ascension Providence. Since its inception, the Providence 

Foundation has provided over $20 million in funding to Providence’s various divisions and departments. Providence 

Foundation grants have been used to purchase state-of-the-art-medical equipment, to underwrite the cost of capital 

expansions and the remodeling of facilities, to fund nursing/employee scholarships and to fund new programs that 

improve healthcare for all Central Texans. 

About Providence Foundation

Providence Foundation     6901 Medical Parkway    Waco, TX 76712     254-751-4717 l l l

@ProvidenceFoundationWaco    www.ProvidenceFoundation.netl



Forum Membership

Forum events include  Lunch and Learns, tours , and appreciation parties. Tours 
and Lunch and Learns offer opportunities  for members to learn about 

Providence, recent healthcare advances and technology at Providence, 
and how  projects of the hospital will  impact you and our community. Parties 
are held as an appreciation of your commitment to Providence and serve as a 

new membership drive where Forum members are encouraged to invite friends, 
colleagues, and community members who may be interested in learning more 

about Providence and joining the Providence Foundation Forum.  
 

Forum Events:

Forum Volunteer Opportunit ies:

Volunteers are a critical role in our organization, and we couldn't do all that we do without our volunteers! 
Whether it’s a major Providence Foundation fundraiser or a donor appreciation event, we ask our Forum 
members to volunteer their time and talents to make each event run as smoothly as possible. Volunteers 
help set-up for events and/or work the day of the event.  Members are also encouraged to help spread the 

word within the community about our fundraising efforts while encouraging attendance and sponsorships. 
 

Forum members benefit from volunteering because it provides opportunities for members to network with 
friends and leaders within the community while helping to generate  philanthropic dollars from the 

community to support the mission of  Ascension Providence and Providence Foundation. 

Providence Style Show    Providence Gala     Food & Wine Experience     Fall Eventl ll

 Contact Paige.Corley@ascension.org for more information.


